Questions:
For more information on ways to give to
The Philadelphia Protestant Home, please call our
Development Department at 215-697-8586 or
email Development@PPHFamily.org

Tribute Giving

Recognize Someone Special

Our Mission:
Guided by Christian values, the mission of
The Philadelphia Protestant Home is to provide
a caring senior living community that affords
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its residents the opportunity to achieve their
highest possible quality of life.

Tribute Giving

Tribute gifts are a wonderful way of
recognizing someone special. Your gift
represents a lasting tribute to a special
person(s) while helping propel The
Philadelphia Protestant Home (PPH) mission
and supporting our efforts in maintaining a
secure and comfortable community.

Pave the Walk of Remembrance

Honorary Gifts
With an honorary tribute gift, you can
recognize someone special or commemorate
a milestone celebration such as a birthday or
anniversary. Your gift truly will mean the world
to the recognized person(s) – while making
a world of difference to others at PPH. An
acknowledgement letter will be sent to notify
your indicated designee of your gift.

Recognize Your Guardian Angel
NEW

Is there a special PPH caregiver or staff member
who made a difference in your life or the life
of your loved one? A donation of $250 or more
to the Guardian Angel Program is a wonderful
way to say “thank you” for exemplary work. A
PPH caregiver or staff member honored with
your donation is recognized with a customcrafted Guardian Angel lapel pin, mentioned in
our newsletters and honored during a special
presentation.

For a gift of $100, family members, friends,
businesses, and organizations can have their
name or the name of a loved one permanently
inscribed on a brick lining the pathways of our
Remembrance Garden. This beautiful and serene
garden at PPH serves as a special place for
meditation, healing and remembrance.

Newspaper Listings
Families also may wish to ask for tribute gifts
through an obituary. The notice in the obituary
might read, “In lieu of flowers, the family requests
contributions be made to The Philadelphia
Protestant Home, 6401 Martins Mill Road,
Philadelphia, PA 19111.”

Memorial Gifts
A Memorial Gift celebrates your admiration,
respect and love for a special person in your life.
Memorial Gifts provide a lasting tribute to the
important role he or she played in your life. It can
establish a permanent link with the past and
encourages others to participate in a vision for the
future. You may name the person for PPH to notify
of your memorial contribution through a formal
letter of acknowledgement.

